Highview Year Book
The yearbook needs volunteers! Our outgoing parent volunteers are "graduating" this year (ie. Either they no longer will have children at Highview or are moving on to other activities). Without new participants, there will NOT be a 2003/2004 year book. This should be of particular concern to those of you who have sons and daughters graduating from Highview next year. This is likely the one they would cherish the most. Duties include …

* meeting with the chosen yearbook printing representative (currently Josten's) to choose size, cover and layout
* making up layouts, collecting pictures and data (quotes, class list, etc.) and putting it into type
* ensuring all pages are filled and completed for pre-set deadline (usually late March for June distribution)
* final editing and sending off to the printer.

There is a need for someone to oversee these duties, as well as help with the tasks themselves. If you have an interest, and want to help ensure we have a yearbook next year, please come out now! Contact Lori North (905)727-4625 or Gwen Hussey (905)841-5314